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fujisan, fujiyama or Fuji-NO-YAMA: Sacred and highest mountain (inactive vol-
cano), 12,395 feet high; South central Honshu Island.
fushimi: Formerly town, southern gateway to Kyoto together with Toba, now
annexed to Kyoto City, site of the first batde of the 1868 Restoration War.
formosa or taiwan: Island in South China Sea, 13,889 square miles, population
5,213,000, belongs to Nippon; Tokyo sent expeditionary forces in 1874; a*
• the conclusion of the Suio-Nipponese War, 1894-1895, ceded by China to
Nippon by Shimonoseki treaty together with Liaotung Peninsula.
genyosha: Social club among the former samurai founded by Toyama Mitsuru
and his friends in the i88o's in Fukuoka city, later became a patriotic or-
ganization.
gwza street: 'Great White Way* of Tokyo, between Shiinbashi and Kyobashi
bridges; is the famous shopping district in Tokyo.
gobi: Desert in central Asia, mostly in Mongolia, 500,000 square miles,
golden pavilion or Kmkakuji: At the foot of Kinugasa mountain, Kamikyo
Ward, Kyoto, built by Ashikaga Yoshimitsu (1368-1394).
gotemba; Town on the northeast slope of Fujisan, popular starting point for the
climber of the mountain, seventy miles south from Tokyo; Saionji's summer
home located.
gunkaku-ro: At Oiso, Kanagawa Prefecture, a tea-house.
hachiman shrike: At Kamakura, dedicated to Emperor Ojin (270-310), popu-
larly believed the God of War, originally founded in 1063 and transferred to.
the present site in 1191 by Minamoto Yoritomo.
hakone: The mountainous district northeast of Fujisan, about sixty miles south of
Tokyo,
havama: Resort, west coast of Miura Peninsula, a little over forty miles south of
Tokyo; Imperial villa located.
hibiya park: In Kojimachi Ward, Tokyo, laid out pardy Nipponese and partly
Western fashion, formerly the site of daimyo's mansions and still later a drill
ground, now containing many large public and private buildings.
hiqashiyama: Mountains, the eastern wall of Kyoto city.
hiroshima citys Capital of Hiroshima Prefecture, Southwest Honshu Island, oa
the Inland Sea, population 310,000; the Imperial Military Headquarters es-
tablished during Sino-Nipponese War, 1894-1895,
hokkaido: One of the largest Islands of Nippon, north of Honshu Island, formerly
Yezo or Ezo Island.
honshu or hokdo: Main or largest island of Nigpon, 87,028 square miles* popula-
tion 49,000,000; important cities and historic places mostly located on tins
' island.
hvogo mFECTDKE: West Honshu Island, of which Kobe is local capital (Kobe
was formerly called Hyogo or Hlogo.)
ikaho: Town in Gumma Prefecture, known for hot spring; about
northwest of Tokyo, on high altitude.	"
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